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Shepherd chic
SSSix yyyeeeaaarsss aaafttteeer hisss wwwifeee’sss tttraaagggiccc dddeeeaaattth tttheee ccclooouuudddsss haaavvveee finaaallyyy cccleeeaaareeeddd fooor Paaauuul Beeenneeetttttt
and his exciting new business venture bears tribute to her, writes Denise Barkley

I
t just happened to be
blowing a gale the day I
met Paul Bennett – it was
rather fortuitous really
as it illustrated perfectly

how snug and warm you can be
inside one of his shepherds huts.

Paul’s business is called Red Sky – and
it is a shepherd’s delight. Based on the
16th-century mobile huts that shepherds
lived in while tending their animals on
remote hillsides, these little houses on
wheels are the height of covetable chic
and have a multitude of uses – from
office, summerhouse or potting shed to
playroom or guest bedroom. In fact, one
of the most popular uses for shepherds
huts is as B&B accommodation.

Cosied up away from the wind and
rain inside this miniature double-glazed
haven, bathed in warmth from the
wood burning stove, all was peaceful.

And snuggled up on the sofa, which
niftily converts to a double bed, I felt
rather like one of The Borrowers. Paul
has carefully scaled the furniture to fit in
with the bijou dimensions – so the Welsh

dresser, table, chairs and shelves in pared-
back pale greys, greens and creams look
completely at home in this dinky cabin.

Among the ornaments on the dresser
are a couple of precious trinket boxes.
They belonged to Paul’s late wife Linda,
whose death in a car crash six years ago
aged just 53, has inspired and driven
her husband’s new business venture.

“Red Sky is all about Linda. Life is
precious and losing her made me brave.
This business has given me fresh purpose,”
said Paul, 57, who lives in Little Wittenham
and runs Red Sky Shepherds Huts from
Millets Farm Centre at Frilford. He has
two sons, Adam, 33, and Jack, 31, and
an 18-month-old granddaughter Ferne.

After Linda’s tragic death,
Paul struggled to cope.

“I was in a dark place,” he said. “With
a background in woodworking, I had been
in the same job, as a furniture factory
manager, for 23 years – but I couldn’t
relate to the company any more, and
knew I had to get out. I wanted a new
challenge, something exciting and creative
that would be a legacy for my boys too.”

He launched Red Sky Shepherds Huts
last year and the work is flowing in. At
the moment Paul is a one-man-band, but
if all goes to plan, then eldest son Adam
will join him in the family business.

Paul said: “Linda would love the
shepherds huts – she was very bohemian,
creative, a hippy chick, and she would
have adored stamping her style on them.
So that’s what I am trying to do for her.

“They are a symbol of retreat and
sanctuary too, and that’s what my soul
needed – it is wonderful to be able to build
a business around those sentiments.”

Linda died in a car crash near Finstock,
where she and Paul were living, in
November 2009. He speaks movingly
about his late wife, who he met at
primary school in their home village of
Chalfont St Peter, Buckinghamshire.

“I still remember the day I first laid
eyes on her,” he smiled. “We were
playing beside the village pond and there
she was in a Fairisle jumper with her
long blonde hair. I was nine, and she
was two years older, and I think I fell
in love with her that very moment.”
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The show hut at Millets Farm Centre has double doors
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Paul and Linda stayed in touch when
he was sent away to boarding school.

With a wry grin he explained: “But I was
a real wild child, and I think she thought
she must find someone more sensible.
She got married in 1976, but we couldn’t
be apart – and two years later we ran
away together, and the rest is history.”

Happily, Paul has remarried and his
new wife, Heather, 51, is also passionate
about the business, running the shepherds
hut ‘show home’ much of the time.

He said: “Heather is totally supportive
and understanding – she says she
feels she knows and would have liked
Linda, and that is pretty wonderful.”

And business is booming. Paul sold
three shepherds huts in the week
before Christmas and he has a busy
production schedule with a completion
time of between six and 12 weeks.

“It’s all good though,” Paul
commented. “They are long days,
but I am really enjoying it.”

The show hut in which I was talking to
Paul has recently been sold, and is being
replaced in May, and another business on
the Millets site has just ordered one to act
as an office. A client in Exeter has ordered a
shepherds hut to join the one he already has
because he generated £23,000 of income last
year from letting it as B&B accommodation.

Planning permission to site a shepherds
hut in your garden isn’t normally required,
but that should of course be checked
out with the local council. Another

bonus is that these huts are mobile, so
if you move they can go with you.

Paul prides himself on the superior
quality of Red Sky Shepherds Huts.
Standout features include a spruce panelled
exterior, hand-crafted steel chassis,
sheep’s wool insulation, solid oak floor
and electrics hook-up with plug sockets,
LED lights, dimmers and outside lights.

Clients can specify any special
requirements, at extra cost, such as a
wood burning stove, retractable bed,
collapsible table and so on. If they want
a kitchen, toilet and shower installed too,
that is not a problem. The huts come in
three sizes with prices starting at £9,950

for the 7x12ft size without any extras.
“Shepherds huts have been around for

a while, but I thought that they could
be much more stylish – and that’s what
I’ve endeavoured to create,” Paul added.
“While my huts are quaint and bijou,
they are also tasteful – with lots of wow
factor. People take one look and they are
bowled over –my ego is massaged all day!

“The ladies in particular love them,
while the guys just ask where they are
going to put their 60-inch Sky TV!”

Red Sky Shepherds Huts are on
display at Millets Farm Centre,
Frilford, OX13 5HB. Visit the
website: redskyshepherdshuts.co.uk

The wood burning stove and furniture are scaled to fit the shepherds hut

The comfy sofa converts into a double bed

Paul is pictured with his show hut
at Millets Farm Centre, Frilford

A shabby chic colour scheme features pale greys, greens and
creams and twinkling fairy lights add a fun touch


